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ashing Plans Completed

}y Interfraternity Council

utrals Submit

^reference Lists

To Illick Tonight

,1 details for the conclusion of the

,i C program were discussed at the

ne of the Interfraternity Council

a> evening.

, |5 i eligible freshmen and 18 eligi-

ii]ihnmores will prepare their choices

tin fraternity smokers tonight, he-

ll ih hours of 7.00 p.m. and 0.00

,i the office of Mr. John R. Illick,

the liaison between the neutral

fraternity men.

It final smokers are Sunday evening.

|, i rind from the conclusion of the last

tr 0.05 p.m. Sunday, November 30,

thi time pledge cards may he called

k the fraternity men, 10.00 a.m.,

lay. December 1, is a strict silence

if During this time there is to be no

limitation between neutral and fra-

ty men.

i quota set by the Council for each

rnity is 20 freshmen and 3 sopho-

The sophomore quota includes

- iphomore transfers and those men
entered M itltl last February and arc

• iphomores. It does not include

members of the class of 1950 who
nl Middlebury in the fall of 1946.

e complete schedule for the period

iv to Monday, as established by the

fraternity Council is outlined below.

Friday, November 28

f.»i. to 9.00 p.m.

I men desiring to join a fraternity,

lie they are eligible to do so, will

it a list of their preference in Mr.
i 'dice, Warner Science, Room 14,

ither time will he available for suh-

The list may contain up to three

ci in order of preference.

Sunday, November 30

i fraternity will call for a list from
Hick at his home, 3 Storrs Ave. This

fill contain the names of all men de-

I that fraternity, in order of choice.

MU.

fb fraternity must return their list

f-
time, indicating which of the men

ki inviting for each of three smoker

"i. tn 7.00 p.m.

nien who submitted a preferential

( Continued on page 4)

U<D MEMBERS
1CTED BY MLLE.
') E. Hemeon '49 and Anne E.

?0 have been elected to the Col-

"ard of Mademoiselle fashion ntaga-

Iriim this hoqrd twenty members
' i hosen to be guest editors and
' Mademoiselle's New York offices

r nth starting June 7.

' guest editors are chosen on the

three assignments throughout the

e first assignment, due December

1.000-word criticism of a past

Mademoiselle and to plan, in de-

lege forum that would most in-

'•iidents on their particular campus.

Hemeon’s activities at Middlebury
[ junior class secretary, assistant

the Campus, Middlebury Col-

'iference Committee, Modern
f r,

'Up, Chorus, Women's Forum,
••ling Club.

Meyer is vice-president of the

<re class, and is a member of the

ews staff, the Sailing Club, and
ns I urum.

j

John R. Illick

Banquet To Honor

Squad, Managers

A banquet in honor of the Middlebury

varsity • football squad will he held on

December 11, in the College gym, it was

announced today by Gordon C. Perine

'49. Mr. Perine is the chairman of a

committee appointed by Men's Assembly

to arrange the details of the banquet.

Other members of the committee include

Michael Tanes '51 and Malcotn Mac-
Gregor '51.

Members of the football team, mana-

gers, coaches, and adiministration officials

will he guests at the banquet. At this

time football sweaters will be awarded

providing they are received in time, and

the captain for the 1948 team will be an-

nounced. Movies of the U.V.M.-Middle-

Imry football game will also be shown.

Speakers for the occasion will be an-

nounced later.

Tickets for the banquet will go on sale

December 8 at $1.50 per person. The
ticket sales will be limited to 200 and

may be bought by either men or women
of the student body.

The menu will consist of : Gra|>efruit

supreme, hearts of celery, Spanish olives,

baked Vermont maple sugar-cured ham,

creamed diced pommes, buttered corn

kernels, frosted green peas, Middlebury

College rolls, neapolitan ice cream, finger

brownies, coflfee, cigars.

Honorary Society

Initiates Members
Seven seniors were elected to the Phi

Beta Kappa honorary scholarship society

on November 26 when the dean of the

Middlebury College faculty, Raymond H.

White, formally awarded keys. The cere-

mony. held in Mead Memorial Chapel,

was opened by Dr. Stephen A. Freeman,

president of Middlebury’s Beta Chapter

of Vermont.

The new members of the society are

:

Milon H. Cluff, Dedham, Mass,; Sally A.

Finley, Shaker Heights, Ohio
;
Helen L.

Hicks, Manhasset, N. Y. ; Virginia M.

Knudsen, West Hartford, Conn. ;
Patricia

A. Malone, Maplewood, N. J. ;
1. Ann

Myers, Swarthmore, Pa.
;
and Ann W.

Ryder, Brockton, Mass.

Eligibility to Phi Beta Kappa is based

on a scholastic average of 89 percent for

six terms in an accredited college or

87
' i percent for six terms. Transfer

students who have attained an average of

89 percent for six terms or at least 90

percent fur four terms are also eligible.

Not over 15 percent of the combined men's

and women’s senior class may he accepted

for membership.

1’hi Beta Kappa Society is the oldest

Greek letter organization in the country.

Its list of members includes some of the

most distinguished names in the nation's

history.

Midd CAMPUS

Promotions Made

In Business Staff

TkYOUTS ELECTED
TO EDITORIAL DEPT.

Mary C. Fisher '49 has been appointed

business manager of the Camtus effec-

tive December 1, it was announced by the

senior hoard of the paper today. Miss

Fisher will move up from her position as

advertising manager to fill the vacancy

caused by the resignation of John B.

Parker '48, who was .elected business

manager in June, 1947. Miss Fisher will

serve the remainder of the term which

lasts until May, 1948.

Eugenia N. Reinbrecht '50 has been

promoted from the position of assistant

business manager to advertising manager

to fill the post vacated by Miss Fisher.

Leigh R. Wright '50, John R. Walsh

'51, Martha Jane O’Brien ’51, and Helen

E. Reid '51 have been appointed to the

Cami'I's news staff. As a result of a two-

hour examination taken last Friday, at

the conclusion of a six-week preparatory

pefiod, these four tryouts were chosen

from a group of ten taking the exam to

join the staff.

The editorial staff tryouts, who began

work early in October, attended regular

Friday afternoon meetings at which they

were taught the (rudiments of Campus

work. While learning how to fvrite

stories and heads, the tryouts had regular

outside assignments covering news and

feature stories.

A new tryout period opened this after-

noon, the second meeting of which will be

held next Friday afternoon at 4.00 p.m.

in Munroe 107. This tryout period which

will extend until mid-January, is open to

students from all classes.

Dance Club To Giye

Program Dec. 11-12

The Modern Dance Club’Vill present its

first production of the year on December

11 and 12 at the College Playhouse.

Under the direction of Mrs. Mary M.

Lee and Janet M. McIntosh '50, the new

president, the program will have as its

principal selection a “primitive” type of

dance with which the Middlebury dancers

have not previously experimented. Com-

posed by the dance group, a selective part

of the organization, it will be executed

by the entire club. The members of the

group will present a number of shorter

dances and solos, and the program will

also include a repetition of the “Hollow

Men” which was done for the first time in

last spring’s production.

Interest in modern dancinfe has in-

creased considerably this year, and at its

first meeting shortly after the opening of

school, the club enrolled approximately

thirty-five members. Joan H. Roessle '48,

who transferred to Bennington at the end

of her sophomore year, is hack at Middle-

bury and has brought with her many new

ideas for technique and subject matter.

Since the yearly tryouts have not yet

been held, the dance group has been de-

pleted to a membership of only eight.

However, these eight have acted as a

nucleus in selecting and composing the

dances, and have worked with the club in

polishing and executing them so that the

choreography for the December produc-

tion is now nearing completion. Tickets

will go on sale next week.

Boris Goldovsky To Give

Piano-Lecture Program

Boris Goldovsky

N.S.A. Discussion

Highlights Meeting

Because of a fund shortage, the Men’s

Assembly voted Sunday evening to post-

pone action this semester on participation

by the Men's Ctdlege in the National Stu-

dent Association.

[It was announced at a Women's
Assembly meeting last Friday that

since a majority of the women had

voted in favor of the N. S. A. the

Women's College definitely would

join.
|

Peter L. Knight '50. chairman of a

committee appointed to discuss joint mem-
bership of the men's and women's col-

leges, recommended an affirmative vote

on N. 5. A. membership, with each col-

lege sponsoring one representative.

In a discussion that indicated general

Assembly approval of the proposal, the

question of financing N. S. A, member-

ship arose. John F. Allen '50, treasurer,

reported that since the Men’s Assembly

had undertaken the purchase of varsity

award sweaters, the remaining treasury

funds would be inadequate to finance

N. S. A. membership this semester.

The Assembly also considered ways and

means by which a banquet in honor of

(Concluded on page 5)

Midd Debaters Win
In Three Contests

The Middlebury College debating team

won three and lost one of its debates on

the Boston trip last Tuesday. MiddShury

won debates at Harvard, Boston Diver-

sity and Tufts College, and lost the

debates at Massachusetts Institute of

Technology.

John M. Hale '48 and George C. New-
comb '48 argued both sides of the ques-

tion, Resolved: that a federal world gov-

ernment should lie established. Tuesday

afternoon they upheld the affirmative

against Boston University and then that

evening switched sides to argue the nega-

tive against Tufts.

In the debate at Harvard, Tuesday

evening, the other Middlebury team, com-

posed of Roswell T. Edwards, Jr '49

and Phillip G. Hull '49, upheld the af-

firmative of the question, Resolved : that

price controls on basic commodities

should be established.

The same team met Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology Tuesday afternoon,

arg ling the affirmative of the question

on world federation, which is the na-

tional college debate topic for this year.

Pcrlcy C. Perkins, director of debate

for the College, -accompanied the teams

meeting many old debating enthusiasts in

the Host'.n area.

Musician-Critic

To Offer Concert

Comments Dec. 3

The concert and lecture aspects of the

Middlebury College Concert-Lecture

Series will he combined on Wednesday
evening, December 3, when Boris Goldov-

sky, well known master of ceremonies for

the Metropolitan Opera broadcasts, pre-

sents hi> unique “concert with comments”

at Middlebury,

Mr. Goldovsky, a piano virtuoso as

well as a musical commentator, will com-
bine these two talents to give his Mid-

dlebury audience a glimpse of his “Piano

Portraits," a program of musical selec-

tions accompanied by brief comments of

musical mention.

Known to tile Saturday afternoon radio

audiences as commentator for the "Opera
News of the Air,” intermission broad-

casts of the Metropolitan Opera Company,
Mr. Goldovsky has already established

his reputation as a musical commentator.

He recently received a special award from

the magazine Musical America for having

produced the best musical manuscript of

the season. But Mr. Goldovsky’s reputa-

tion as pianist as well as commentator is

known in those areas where he has per-

formed. According to a Poston Post

review, Mr. Goldovsky “plays piece after

piece as neatly, tastefully and persuasively

as you could wish.”

Mr. Goldovsky has been in the United

States since 1939. Before that time he

toured Europe as a concert pianist, having

made his debut with the Berlin Philhar-

monic at the age of thirteen.

At present Mr. Goldovsky is on a year's

leave of absence from his regular post

at the New England Conservatory in

order to make concert and radio appear-

ances. His Middlebury audience may look

forward to an evening during which Mr.

Goldovsky's concert and comments will

prove him to he both a capable pianist and

a humorous and informative commenta-

tor.

'The concert will begin at 8.15 p.m. in

the Midlebury High School gymnasium.

Students must present their identification

passes in order to be admitted to the con-

cert.

PROGRAM
Two Sonatas Scarlatti
Two-part Invention
Prelude from Clavichord Bach
Rejoice Beloved Christiana Bach-Busoni
Adagio from Sonata in D Major Mozart
Toccata Schumann
Larghotto from Concerto in F Minor
Etude in B Major Chopin

Intermission
Intermezzo in A Major Brahms
Feux Follets . Liszt
Prelude Debussy
A Wee Bit Tipsy Bartok
Toccata Prokofirff

BUTTS ANNOUNCES
SKYLINE ADDITIONS
Giarles A. Butts '48, president of

Mountain Club has announced that the

following members of temporary Skyline

have been elected to permanent Skyline :

Lawrence M. Smith '48

•
.

Robert W. Todd '48

Philip W. Hoffmire '49

Norman E. Joslin '49

James B. Van Wart '49

Don A. Beldon '50

Bernard Cohen '50

John K. Dean '50

Robert W. Harley '50

Philip W. Porter '50

William H. Price '50

George A. Shumway '50

Helen Hawkes '49

Doris W. Gould '50

Joan Metzger '50

Joan M. Ritter '50

Margaret A. Teachout '50
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Roswell T. Edwards ’49 Anita M. Liptak ’49 Arthur C. Buettner '48

Mary E. Hemeon ’49 Mary C. Seacord ’49 Bernard Cohen ’50
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Charles S. Stewart ’49 Adolph E. Meyer ’49
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Morton Y. Sand ’49 John R. Walsh ’50 Raymond J. Nihan ’50

Marilyn S. Campbell ’50 Leigh R. Wright ’50 Donald Sherburne ’51
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SUN VALLEY OR BUST
The ski team has accepted the proffered invitation to participate in the

intercollegiate ski meet being held at Sun Valley from December 28 ,to

December 31.

During the past week efforts to raise the necessary funds got underway.

The job was made more difficult since the estimate of the total cost has

now been set at $1,400. However, part of that amount had already been

subscribed. The Athletic Department is still offering a contribution of

only $250—or the amount they claim they would allocate to the team if

it were to participate in the Sno-Birds meet at Lake Placid, which meet

the Sun Valley trip is replacing. President Stratton announced that a

special gift hail made possible a contribution from the College of $600.

This leaves $550 to be raised. Under the general chairmanship of the

president of the Mountain Club, and backed by the whole membership of

that organization, plans for the attack were formulated.

The class officers were approached to> ascertain whether class treasuries

could and would provide the remainder. Most could. Class meetings to

approve an allocation of class funds for this purpose have been or will be
called. Several have already met, and contributions are promised.

If each class of both men’s and women's colleges were to give $70 the

remainder of the $1,400 would he subscribed. Some classes can give more,

while others, because of financial conditions, must give less.

The fund will be raised—because the students are behind the ski feani

in this. It is unfortunate that more of the fund could not have been given

by the Athletic Department. The over-all budget allowance of the college

to this department cannot he increased. But within this budget individual

allocations could have been pared, here and there, to provide more money
for the Sun Valley venture. Even a small additional sum—a token in-

crease—would have been an indication of wholehearted support.

The team replied before the total funds were assured, because, of neces-

sity, they had to accept or decline the invitation. They need have no cause
for worry—the $1,400 total will be reached—thanks to the wholehearted
student support!

THE BALANCE SHEET
In a few days it will all be over. Eight long weeks—that seemed to grow

longer as time went by. Eight weeks during which about 275 neutral

men were introduced to about 330 fraternity men. It grew tiresome to

the neutrals, and it became equally tiresome to the fraternity men.
Why were these 275 men desirous of going fraternity? Certainly

there have been in recent years many complaints pertaining to fraternities.

There are claims that they are undemocratic—certain classes l>eing refused

entrance. There are claims that they create ill-will instead of good-will,

that they are detrimental to the college beaiuse they tend to put fraternity

first, and the college second. Many of #iese claims are true. But are
they all true of fraternities at Middlebury ? Most fraternity men will argue
that they are different here. Some neutral men will argue that all or many
of these claims do apply. Let us examine the balance sheet.

There are several fraternities here that do discriminate as regards
religion or color. This is unfortunate, but it must be remembered that

rules such as these are national not local rules. This is the debit side of

the balance sheet.

The credit side is longer. There are no class lines established by
fraternities at Middlebury. This campus is too small. Our daily lives are

so completely meshed and intertwined. Rival fraternity men live side by
side in every men’s dorm. There is a remarkable feeling of friendliness

and good will among fraternities here at Midd.
Neither does the claim of fraternity first, college second apply at Midd

today. There has been complete cooperation with the college
; complete

subordination of the tendency to place the fraternity above all else. There
is in this aspect the ever present danger that the emphasis may change,
but to date, in this post-war period, it has not evidenced itself.

The fraternity system as it exists at Middlebury is not perfect—few sys-

tems are. But, perhaps because of Midd’s location, its size, or the makeup
of its male student body—it cannot be credited with much of the criticism

that has been leveled against fraternities in general.

Do the credits outweigh the debits? Do the..advantages of belonging
to a fraternity at Midd outweigh the disadvantages? Dean Lee in his “In-
troduction to Fraternities at Middlebury” in the college Handbook said,

“Membership in a fraternity can add immeasurably to college life during a
period of four years, but is no criterion of academic and social success.”
It is for you to evaluate the credits and debits, since the final decision is

yours alone.

IK

Baby Sitters Meet

With Town P.T.A
Last Thursday evening the Middlebury

Graded PTA held a meeting at the local

high school in order to learn how many

high school and college students were

interested in baby sitting. Kenneth J.

Simeildinger '49 represented the enter-

prising Baby Sitting Agency which he

fathered. In addition to Ken and a num-

ber of high school girls, the assemblage

included twelve college men and women,

unorganized but willing. Also present

were numerous sitter-considering parents.

Sensing that something new was afoot,

the Rutland Herald had a reporter on

hand. J

Business got under way with a discus-

sion of the PTA’s system which has

baby sitting ordered on a scientific basis.

Each sitter is givfii a Baby Sitter’s Guide,

a pamphlet so complete that it includes

such information as how to bubble the

baby and what to do when a child starts

sleep-walking. Nothing is left to chance

or guess work. Parents are briefed by an

outline that lists their responsibilities as

well as those of the sitter. All parents

receive Family Routine Charts which they

give to their sitters containing informa-

tion concerning such tilings as the doctor

to be called in an emergency, the place

where the parents can Ik- located, and the

routine followed in putting the child to

bed.

After the discussion a list was made

up of all potential sitters as to their age,

experience, special qualifications, address,

and telephone number. The Rutland re-

(EDITOR’S NOTE: This column is for expression of ideas from readers,
letters containing not more than 250 words will he printed.)

To the Editor:

Middlebury has not only the largest stu-

dent body in its history this year hut also

that student body has an unusually large

number of automobiles in its possession.

These cars are here not as a rifjht but as

a privilege extended to the student body

by the College. Like all privileges this

one carries with it a certain responsibility

that a number of car owners have been

neglecting of late to the distinct danger

of the less fortunate members of the stu-

dent body and the car owners themselves.

The speed limit on and around campus
is 20 miles per hour hut the common
practice has been to use Old Stone Row,
Fraternity Row, and West Road as a

speedway. We of the Men's Assembly
hope that you will cooperate in this mat-

ter.

The Men's Assf.mui.y.

To the Editor:

I see by the Campus that fraternity

rushing is about over. With most inter-

ested men now presumably steeped in the

fine points of fraternities, I feel that it

can do no harm to present a few con-

siderations that I, as a neutral, think any-

one should take into account before join-

ing a fraternity.

Despite what you have been told by

Dean Lee and other authorities, fraterni-

ties are not democratic in the sense that

they allow anyone to join who wants to,

or even in the sense that they make no

distinctions as to race or religion. By
their very nature as exclusive societies,

they will never be democratic, but they

can be made to get rid of discriniii

This was proved at Amherst
Iasi

when the college made fraternities

antee that there would lie no diver

tion before letting them come bad
the war.

At Middlebury, fraternities ban
left free to do as they please a bo,

crimination. The result is that Je,

barred from several fraternities

or any non-whites are barred fri„„

tional fraternities. Lack of niaj.
rit

on admissions and “gentleman
1

.

merits" reduce the chances of Loth
, r

of the others. These are the fans

things stand, it is up to the fray rnii

solve the problem. Meanwhile,
j

reqlly mean democracy, you may
i

little uncomfortable in some of th,

ternities here. Take a good look an

some questions before you decide

D. Jf.rai.d Hall, Jr. '48

To the Editor:

I want to commend your editorial

,

thirteenth commenting on the c->litor

the Burlington Daily Rezos on I'nj

Heinrichs' speech at St. Albans

In your editorial you demonstrate

mature journalistic sense and rc-pon

ity than the writer of the editorial i

Daily Rezos. Capitalizing cheap and

sensationalism is journalism at it. t

and violates the responsibility that a

press needs to maintain for its own

rity.

Harry M. Fife,

Professor of Econo mi

Meurl SJn Patajtaphd

porter was so awed with the idea of

college men serving as baby sitters that

she immediately borrowed the Campus
picture of Ken changing Nancy Sum-
mers. The shot apiieared in the Rutland

Herald the following day. Ken reports

that recent publicity has caused an influx

of new business. Calls come in all dur-

ing the day. The popularity of the agency

has been enhanced by Ken’s stabilizing

his rates at a level which the townspeople

consider fair and reasonable. At present

the agency is a closed corporation of five

members, but they are seriously think-

ing of expanding membership if business

continues to pick up.

All students who would like to try their

hands at this burgeoning enterprise are

encouraged to contact either Ken Simen-

dingcr in Painter or Mrs. W. A. Cobb of

8 High Street.

Organization

of the

Month
Would you gentlemen like to form a

Beer Guzzling Club? Of the ladies, an

organization for the Knitting of Argyle

Socks? In either case one of the first

steps is to have the organization recog-

nized by the Student Life Committee.

This student-faculty committee, which

coordinates and regulates the extra-

curricula program with the exception of

athletic contests, is composed of Pres.

Samuel S. Stratton
;
Dean W. Storrs Lee

;

Dean Mary F. Williams; Miss Eliza-

beth W. Baker, social director; Mrs.

Lois D. O'Neil, assistant social di-

rector; Donald B. McGuire, Jr. '48,

president of Men’s Undergraduate Asso-

ciation ; David E. Thompson '49, speaker

of Men's Assembly
;
M. Sue Cooke '48,

president of Student Union ; and Louise

M. Gerlitz* '49, vice-president of Student

Union.

In addition to granting permission for

new organizations and approving their

constitutions, the committee passes the

social calendar for each term. At the

monthly meetings, lengthy discussions are

held on current problems around campus,

and any complaints or gripes of the stu-

dents may be submitted for consideration.

Among the decisions of the Student Lif

Committee this year have been the ap-

proval of the new Interfaith Council con-

stitution, the granting to the Federalists

of the right to sponsor a membership

drive, and the passing of the rule that

fraternities may not hold parties on nights

on which organizations are sponsoring

gym dances.

Norwich University will he the first

college in the country to give R.O.T.C.

training in mountain and winter warfare.

The War Department selected Norwich

because of the heavy winter snows in the

mountains near Northfield. Equipment

for the new training will include skis,

snowshoes, toboggans, sleds, mountain-

climbing equipment, outdoor-winter cloth-

ing, and packs for the fifty army horses
available at the university.

According to an article appearing in the

Rezo York Times, November 20, the

bankrupt Rutland Railroad is considering

elimination of passenger service in order

to reduce operating costs. One of the

railroad's trustees, William E. Vanin,
testified at an Interstate Commerce Com-
mission hearing that a survey is being

made to determine how much could be

saved by this measure.

Registration lor February term will be
held for students in terms 4, 5, 6, 7 from
December 1 to 5; for students in terms
1, 2, 3 from December 8 to 12.

A first prize of $1,000, with thirteen

additional awards totaling $2,000, will be

distributed to college students by the

Tamiment Social and Economic Insti-

tute of New York for the best 5,000 to

6,000 word essay on “An American Pro-
gram for World Peace in the Present
World Crisis," submitted to its second
annual contest.

According to Louis Waldman, Chair-
man of the Institute’s essay committee, the

purpose of the award is "to stimulate col-

lege students to constructive thought on
matters of social and economic impor-

tance.” 262 students from more than one
hundred colleges entered last year's con-

test.

The German Club will hold its Christ-

mas meeting on Thursday, December 4,

at 8.00 p.m., in Forest Rec. A pley will

he given starring Lawrence M. Washing-
ton 48 and 1. Ann Myers '48 and German
carols will be sung.

Mrs. Dorothy Canfield Fisher, Aber-
ncthy speaker for 1948, will give an ad-

dress in Mead Chapel on Friday evening,

anuary 23.

Mrs. Fisher, a well-known author and

an authority on Vermont, will apeak

the “Interpretation of Local Traditi

illustrating her lecture by passages i

her forthcoming book.

At a general meeting Tuesday the)

dlebury Christian Association elected

following officers: President, Karl

Bishop '49; vice-president, Morton

Sand '49; secretary, Ann H. Bushnell

and treasurer, Lois A. Kemp '49. I

elected were the four commission til

men: Christian beliefs, Elizabeth

Nelson '51
; world relatedness. LyM

Moore '48; personal life and relit

ships, Eleanor C. Flundreuu '51
;

t

munity responsibility, Virginu Clu

'51. Norman E. Joslin ’49, Louise

Gerlitz '49, and Phyllis L. Brown 49'

elected C. A. representatives to

newly formed Inter-Faith Council,

above officers compose the cabinet,

erning body of the organization.

At the same meeting the group pi

its constitution which will now go h

Student Life. The members also y

affirmatively that the Middlebun C

become a chapter of the Studeot 0

tian Movement in New England

Kenneth W. Hamel '48 wa- d(

representative to the Men's Assctnbl)

placing John F. Allen ’50 who is at

as treasurer.

At 10.15 p.m. Friday evening there

be an election on third floor Giffor

elect a successor to David E. Thom

'48, who is speaker of Men's Assctnb

All fraternity pin-point copy mus

handed in to the Campus office on

second floor of the Student Union B

ing by 10.00 p.m. on Monday eve

This copy must be typewritten, dot

spaced on tingle sheets with a ci

copy. If this prepared copy is not <

this time it will not be printed In

Campus.

The Campus goes to press on

days and all routine copy must be >

Monday evening in order to iniurs

prompt delivery of the paper to tbe

dent body on Thuradeya.
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“Dow country," which is any place south of Vermont to natives of the Green

.
.mfjin State, when the average person hears the name of Middlehury, his first

iction is to say, “Where is that? It's in Connecticut isn’t it," or "Who do you

iy in football? You don't play Harvard, Yale, Boston College. Dartmouth or

)lre Dame, do youP" Rarely in the past has Middlehury had a record in football

shout about, even against schools in its own class, so the answer to the above

ejtion
after stating, "Middlehury, Vermont," is usually one of excuses and apologies,

aving against schools in their own class, the Panthers chalked up a most admirable

cord this season, and we all hope it marks the beginning of a new era of Midd

idiron superiority. We have a team to boast about!

Admittedly, athletic prowess is a poor criterion upon which to judge the merits

a school, but the fact remains that the majority of Americans do form their

anions in this manner. Most of the favorable publicity received by a school is

itained by its athletic teams.

Middlehury is fortunate in having such able boosters as William H. Upson of the

iitrday Evening Post and Frank Elkins of the New York Times. The language

miner schools and the annual culture conference add immeasurably to the prestige

the college. However, only during the brief three day span of winter carnival

hen the skiers hold forth, does Middlehury College receive any great amount of

knspaper space.

Skiing is one sport in which Middlehury can compete with any school in America,

kc Inter-collegiate meet for the mythical national championship at Sun Valley pro-

Ijjps excellent opportunity for our skiers and our college to gain national recognition.

Let's all back the drive for funds being made by the ski team!

I Joe Jones, women's ski team coach, lost no time in getting some of his charges

Lit on Chapel Hill to take advantage of the first snow. Monday afternoon veteran

lliddtebury skiers Nat Benson and Peg Curtis joined by freshman Margy Packard

loin Denver, Betty Sutherland from Quebec and Joan Macklaier from Montreal

[ere working out under the watchful eyes of the skiing stylist.

Coach Duke Nelson has announced that his pucksters will start practice Decem-

ler 1. The cross-country course will receive double duty as the hockey aspirants

oin the basketball hopefuls in their painful jaunts around the golf course to work

sto condition. The hockey team will embark on a major schedule starting with a

mind robin match with three other colleges January 1, 2, and 3 at Clinton, N. Y.

Both the basketball team and the hockey sextet will be decked out in complete

ew uniforms this season. At last the moth-eaten wraps of 1880 vintage have been

crapped.

An interesting comparison can perhaps be made with regard to the picking of

n all-opponent squad by the Middlebury team. The choices made by a spectator

nd those made by the players may differ widely. My choices, purely from an amateur

loint of view are: Ends, Pitkin of Trinity and Ryan of St. Lawrence; tackles, R. Wil-

iamsnn of Hobart and Clancy of Williams; guards, Dorsky of Coast Guard and

laltronis of Trinity; center, Bestor of Trinity; backs, Kunkiewicz and Heintz of

trinity. Enstice of Union, and Higgins of Williams.

Johnny Corbisicro has been honored by Coach John McLaughry of Union College

by being placed on his all-opponent team to hold down the fallback slot.

Duke and Coach Brown are attending the annual meeting of athletic directors in

Bruton on November 28. All the directors from the New England area attend and

:alk over such subjects as schedules, eligibility rules, and college athletics in general.

It is too bad that more home hockey gomes couldn’t have been scheduled. Last

rear it was one of the most popular spectator sports in spite of the cold. Plenty of

X' itement is always provided in this rough and speedy sport, and the Panthers will

>c a formidable aggregation again this year.

Plans are being formulated for a banquet to honor the football team and it should

>e Inaugurated as an annual affair.

Coaches Ciccolella and Nelson were most cooperative during the football season

,nd made possible the previews of each game. The sports staff wishes to express its

[ratitude to the coaches for making the task of getting information on opposing

livens much easier than would otherwise have been possible.

The score of the Trinity-Wesleyan game does not quite indicate the relative

itrength of the two clubs, though Wesleyan triumphed 13-0. Trinity outrushed the

men from Middletown by 133 yards and racked up 21 first downs to 10 for the victors.

Before the Hobart game as Duke was briefing the squad for the fray, he turned

D one of the ends and quickly asked this flankman what he would do if the ball came

I him on the kickoff. With a somewhat bewildered look the big end answered.

Hell, I’d throw the ball back on the playing field it’s no good on the bench, Coach."

That brings to mind one of my favorite sports stories which concerns Rabbit

Maranville, the great shortstop of the Braves in the ‘20s and early '30s. He was a

great clown and somewhat of a screwball. In the midst of a terrible batting slump

in which the ball player had gone hitless in innumerable attempts, he strode

deliberately to the plate brandishing his bat menacingly. The bases were empty,

his team was several runs behind, and there was one out. He stepped into the

hatter's box, but just as the pitcher made his motion to pitch he stepped out of

the box, threw his hat disgustedly towards the dugout, and shouted in a voice clearly

audible to the spectators, “Two out!”

Frosh Five Begin

Intensive Workouts
Twelve hopeful freshmen are drilling

daily in intensive preparations for their

|ir-t basketball game of the season. The

l'"'hman team, is being re-established this

J
r as a substitute for last year’s junior

Karsity five. The eligibility rules will be

f
^ame as were in effect for the foot-

ball team when G.I. freshmen were eligi-

f

i' to play with the varsity in all but the

r irmont scries games. All freshmen will

r eligible to move up to the varsity

I
I in the second semester opens.

The freshman schedule is still in the
'

of formulation, however, it is fair-

I) o rtain that such a schedule will include

hue or ten games and will be highlighted

the six games which compose the

B me-and-home series with Vermont,
v>'

rwich, and St. Michael's.

Coach Dick Ciccolella is placing heavy

“nphasis on the fundamentals of the

Pme. One task of the Middlebury men-
t,,r will be to try to coordinate the indi

-

hdual styles of players who have never

ycd together into a smooth working
cam.

Candidates who are working out daily

lrc the following: Tom Ginty, John
Toney. Charles Ford, Ed Coppinger,

klph Lovcys, Jim Ross, John Whitton,

Tlario Sierra, Bob Hughes. Chester
v 'Rhtingale, John Cook, and Ed Higgins.

SQUAD, STAFF PICK
TEAM FROM FOES
The Middlebury College football squad

and coaching staff, in a poll conducted by

the college publicity office, has selected

an all-opponent eleven from among mem-

bers of the opposition met on the gridiron

this fall.

Quarterback Tony Kunkiewicz, Trinity,

was named captain, by virtue of having

received the most votes, and fullback Pat

Higgins of Williams was chosen alter-

nate. Trinity, the only team to defeat the

Panthers this year, secured four of the

eleven berths with Hobart and Williams

next with two each.

The all-opponent teams is as follows

;

FIRST TEAM: Pope. Trinity, le;

D. Williamson, Hobart, It; Baltronis,

Trinity, lg; Bestor, Trinity, c; DeBello,

Union, tr ; R. Williamson, Hobart, rt

;

Meyer, Coast Guard, re ;
Enstice, Union,

Ih ; St. Gelais, Vermont, rh; Kunkiewicz,

Trinity, qb; Higgins, Williams, fb.

SECOND TEAM: Friedoff, Coast

Guard, le: Holmgren, Trinity. It; J. Wil-

liamson, St. Lawrence, lg ; Whalen,

Union, c; Kolakowski, Trinity, rg ; Pon-

salle. Trinity rt ; Pitkin. Trinity, re;

Heintz, Trinity, Ih; Boland, Trinity, rh

;

Vaughn, Coast Guard, qb; Hawkins, Coast

Guard, fb.

Twice last week the lights in McCul-
lough Gym were on until nine o’clock or

later as the intramural teams continued to

vie for the possession of the battered,

silver volleyball cup.

Wednesday saw the Chipsies rout the

Dckcs 15-6 and 15-3, while the Alpha
Slugs fought for two wins over the Sig

Eps, 15-13 and 15-11. Two more games
followed. A rejuvenated DU club out-

spiked Wendy Ague’s Neutral aggrega-

tion in two 15-13 tilts after the clubbers

lost the first game of the season the week
before. The Theta Chi-KDR match
was decided in two fast games with the

/
win going to the T. C. six, 15-7, 15-13.

On Friday, Theta Chi played again and
defeated the Sig Eps in two straight,

15-4 and 1511. The Chi Psi Lodge
which now shares a league-leading first

place with Theta Chi, each with three

wins and no losses, set back the Neutrals,

15-5, 15-7, for the Lodge's third impor-

tant win. The Alpha Slugs came through

by winning 15-13 and 15-4 over the ATO
men, and the DU’s allowed margin for

error in their 15-6 and 15-1 wins over the

Dekcs.

The old mug, over which all this noise

is being made down in the gymnasium,

has a long and perhaps colorful history

behind it. First awarded in 1935 to KDR,
it went next to DU, Sig Ep and Chi Psi

in that order. In 1939, the Chipsies re-

peated. hut dropped it the following year

to the Dekes. The DU club teams of '41

and '42 garnered the cup, which was not

put up for competition during the war,

after the long, lean and lanky ASP’s
took over in 1943. Brought out of re-

tirement in 1947, the old trophy was the

cause of a great fracas between the Lodge

and T. C., as the two outfits fought

through three games of a playoff match

with Theta Chi getting the cup on a 2-1

win in games.

The volleyball cup isn't much to look

at. even though only a bare twelve years

old. The silver on the inside is beginning

to come off, and there are a few minor

indentations on the face, where someone

of a past era dealt unkindly with it. But

the base is still solid, the handles intact

and the engraving legible. It holds one

and three-quarters quarts of liquid.

Personality

Of the Week

Viola L. Diebold

“You know that black convertible of

hers? Well, she's just like that little car

—smooth, clean and compact." This once-

over is quoted from a reliable source and

a hundred mixed witnesses would swear

to its aptness.

Miss Diebold is a rover. Her world is

sports and where she roves they beckon,

badminton being the brightest light. Her
skills may be best described only by what

she can't do—riding and skiing in the

major field, and bridge playing and knit-

ting in the minor.

Miss Diebold is an Ithaca College grad-

uate. and “I'm used to the fast city life,"

she says. But city life is not all the

versatile Miss Diebold is used to for she

takes to the Maine Woods regularly.

There Ohena campers have reveled under

her alert guidance as head counselor for

the past three summers and will revel

again next year.

It was a fair west wind that blew Miss

“Dee-bold" to Middlebury. The toss-up

was between Washington and Vermont
after she decided to break away from

teaching in the North Tonawanda. N. Y.

high school. Now "This is my first whirl

at college, and I like it," grins the lady

of the rusty-hrown leather cut.

Hockey Practice To Begin Dec. 1

Panthers Plan Difficult Schedule

Basketball Team
Conditioning Hard
For Opening Game
For the last few weeks the 1947-48 edi-

tion of the Midlebury basketball team has

been rounding into shape under the watch-

ful eye of Coach Dick Ciccolella. With
the season's opener against Clarkson less

than three weeks away, the Panthers have

a job ahead of them in reaching actual

competitive form as quickly as possible,

In the conditioning race, the hoopsters

have been utilizing Coach Rrown’s cross-

country course to full advantage in an

effort to develop stamina and endurance.

Coach Ciccolella is a firm believer in the

idea that conditioning will win games and

is putting plenty of hustle into the work-

outs, especially in view of the fact that

the Panthers’ early season opponents have

been working out considerably longer than

have Ciccolella's men.

With five lettermen back from last

year's squad, the Middmen will have a

veteran nucleus around which to build.

Besides these men, five members of last

year's jayvee squad and eight others who
are playing at Middlebury for the first

time survived the initial cut. Some of

the boys in the latter two groups are

pressing the lettermen bard to try and get

the nod for a starting assignment. This

year the Panthers will field a better team

than they did last season, due to the com-

bination of experience plus new blood, but

it also can be assumed that other schools

will be strengthened proportionally.

Ciccolella's quintets seek to work out

a satisfactory balance between offense and

defense. He uses a fast break whenever

possible but combines it with a set forma-

tion that functions if speed plays get

fouled up. The team is showing a spirit

and drive while they are working on their

fundamentals that is the type that likes

to pull upsets over favored but cocky out-

fits.

The five returning lettermen are Capt.-

elcct Mert Stevens, Phil Turnbull, Tom
Whalen, Ed Works, and Walt Nelson.

Moving up from the Jayvees are Bob

Trimmer, Steve Judson, Walt Maurer,

Jim Beck, and Tom Divoll.

The newcomers to Middlebury basket-

ball are: Bill Tracy, Bristol, Conn.;

Frank Toia, Orange, N. J.; Jack Henty,

Oneida, N. Y. ; Walt “Red" Connors.

Troy, N. Y.
;

Everett Twombly, Win-
chester, Mass.; Jack Winsor, East Provi-

dence, R. I.; Ray Gadairc, Brookfield,

Mass.; and Cliff Forbush, Peckskill, N. Y.

W. A. A.

With 110 girls out for the sport and

ten teams constituting twelve games each

week, the W. A. A. volleyball season is

operating at full blast. As of last Tues-

day, four teams were undefeated, the three

senior teams, and the number one junior

team.

Most hotly contested was the match be-

tween senior No. 2 team and sophomore

No, 7. The seniors won 36-30.

Though not indicated by the score,

42-28, the senior first team was given a

run for its money by the freshman "A”
group, numbered 8 in the whole circuit.

In another first team match, the juniors

beat the sophi 36-19.

Standing to date

:

Seniors : H'oii Lost

, No. 1 3 0

No. 2 . 2 0

No. 3 2 0

Juniors

:

No. 4 2 0

No. 5 0 2

No. 6 1 1

Sophomores

:

No. 7 1 2

Freshmen

:

No. 8 1 2

No. 9 0 3

No. 10 0 2

A team ff six chipper Chi Psi's beat

a group of senior women and won two

out of three fifteen-point games last Sun-

day in McCullough Gym.

Prescott To Lead

Middlebury Sextet

Veteran Lineup Meets

Hamilton in First Game

Middlcbury's hockey team will begin

practice on December 1, ice or not, Coach

Duke Nelson announced last week. If

there is a lack of ice the team will get

into shape by running on the board track.

This year Midd is a potential power.

Led by Captain Kyle Prescott, the team

will attempt to take the Vermont state

championship .for the second straight

year. That their chances are good is

shown by the fact that with one excep-

tion all of last year's varsity squad will

be returning. The lettermen, besides

Captain Prescott, include Bob Bcnnitt,

Hilly McNamara, Jim Marches?, Rog

Ca**vant, Ev Painter, Dcx Whittinghill,

Dave Thompson, Bob Wilson, and Johnny

Corbisicro. At the present time Paul

Thompson and Wendy Forbes, both fresh-

men, are highly touted and it is expected

that they will find places on the varsity

squad.

As yet the official schedule has not been

released, however Coach Nelson has lined

up a tough schedule. The season is ex-

pected to start around the first of the

year with a round robin at Hamilton Col-

lege in Clinton, New York. Besides Mid-
dlebury and Hamilton other competitors

will be Lehigh, Colgate and possibly

Cornell. In addition, the Panthers will

journey to Boston Garden to play Boston

University, Boston College, MIT, and

Northeastern. The game against the

U. S. Military Academy at West Point

will be one of the toughest on the schedule.

Of the ten lettermen returning, prob-

ably Billy McNamara is the most amaz-
ing. He is one of the fastest men on
skates on the team, often catching un-

wary defense men off guard with sudden
bursts of speed. Billy built up the larg-

est number of individual points last year

with 27. Another honor, although a

dubious one, was his leadership in time

spent in the penalty box 31 minutes. Jim
1 archese, with 24, was ranked second in

individual points. He was the individual

high scorer parting the net eleven times.

Although Captain Kyle’s fort£ is defense,

he was the third highest point maker with

21 .

Last year was one of the best the Blue

and White have had in recent years.

Middlebury won seven games, lost two
and tied one. One of the losses, an upset,

at the hands of Norwich, was later

avenged when Midd severely drubbed the

Cadets.

In the event of a second Indian sum-
mer during the Christmas vacation, Duke
may take his boys to Lake Placid where
they will practice on the indoor rink.

Relay Team Drills

For Track Season

Regular practice sessions for Middle-

bury’s indoor track squad have been in •’

progress since the close of the cross- /

country season. The make-up of the

squad is still indefinite with newcomers
reporting for practice every day.

Returning from last year’s mile-relay

team, which captured a first place in the

Boston Columbian meet, will be A1 Dra-
gon? and Will Bangs. These men will

form a strong nucleus around which
Coach Brown will probably build this

year's team. The Panther coach will be if

hard put to fill the gaps left through the p
graduation of Dave Stebbins, fleet-footed -

anchor man
;

Hal Parker
; and George W

Hartz, Among the candidates for the vl

vacant posts are Murray Pearlstcin, who N
starred last year in the sprints; Che Che ii

Barquin, Rufc Cushman, Sam Donnel- f-j

Ion, Don Sherburne, and Roland Latimer.

In the past, Panther relay teams have i|

been perennial participants in the Boston ii

Athletic Association and Boston Knights

of Columbus meets. The Panthers have

also been occasional performers in New »!

York's Millrose meet.
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Congress Provides

For Study Abroad
The Veterans' Administration lias an-

nounced that students studying abroad

may he able to qualify for benefits under

both the GI Bill' and the Fulbright Act.

The Fulbright Act, administered by the

[department of State, provides for grants

in aid to American students for study

abroad. The VA ruled that payment of

education and training benefits under the

GI Bill may be made to student-veterans

regardless of any grants made them under

the Fulbright Act.

Under the GI Bill, World War II vet-

erans may study in a VA approved foreign

educational institution under the same pro-

visions that apply to study in a college or

university in the United States.

Under the Fulbright Act, financial aid

may be provided for United States citizens

studying in schools of foreign countries

in which credit is acquired.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Examinations have been scheduled according to class hours. Any person

whose class hour or section of a course has been chunked without clearing

through the registrar's office should check the examination schedule carefully.

Students will he held responsible to attend the correct examination section

as appears on their class card in the registrar’s office. ALI, QUESTIONS
REGARDING THE EXAMINATION SCHEDULE SHOULD BE RE-
FERRED TO THE REGISTRAR’S OFFICE AT ONCE.

(As Examinations in the Gymnasium unless otherwise stated)

SKI CALENDARS
and

NEW ENGLAND
CALENDARS

Each $1.00

PARK DRUG STORE
(Next to color studio)

9 A.M.
Economic* 21.1A—Phalan
Education 33.IB—Clark—Chem. 32
English 22.1—Beers
English 33.1—Brown—M.3W
French 12.1A—Herrmann—Chateau A
French 31.1—Freeman—M.102
Geology 21.1 AB—Schmidt—W.S.4
History 33.1—Tlllinghast
Home Economics 11.1A—Gibson
Political Science 26.1—Heinrichs
Psychology Z0.1A—Howard—Chem. 32
Russian 14.1—Fayer—M.167
Sociology 21.1A—Wiederhold—M. 303
Sociology 43.1—Sholes
Spanish 21. IA—Martin M.15

Chemistry 49.1—Harris—Chem. 32
English 31.1—Cady
English 32.1—Brown—Chem. 32
French 41.1—Herrmann—Chateau A
History 22.1B—Munford
History 34.1—Cline—M.303
Mathematics 45.1—Bowker—M.102
Physical Education 31.1—Nelson—Chem.
Political Science 21.1—Bogart
Psychology 45.1—Howard—M. 303
Psychology 47.1—Wilson
Religion 23.1—Johnson—W.S.4
Sociology 23.1—Wiederhold
Spanish 21.ID—Guamaccia—M.15

2 P.M.
American Literature 31.1—Cook—M.303
Biology 31.1—Patt—W.S.11A
Chemistry 12.1—Phillips—Chem. 32
Economics 21.ID—Prentice—Chem. 32
Economics 42.1—Fife
English 28.1C—Rodgers
French 21.1C—Binand
French 43.1—Bourcier
Geology 32.1—Schmidt—W.S.13
German 11.1C—Neuse
History 41.1—Davison—M.102
Home Economics 11.1C—Gibson—W.S.4
Italian 25.1—Guarns ccia—M.303
Mathematics 31.1—Ballou—M.107
Music 37.1—Bedford—Studio
Philosophy 11.1C—Andrews—M.303
Physics 21.1—Wisaler—Hubbell
Physical Education 41.1—Roeevear

—

Diebold
Psychology 31 .1—Wilson-W.S.4
Sociology 31.1—Wiederhold
Spanish ll.lB—Johnson
Spanish 11.1C—Johnson
Spanish 48.1—Martin

Chemistry 23.1—Hamest—Chem. 32

Drama 31.1—Volkert—Playhouse
Economics 34.1—Phalan
English 24.1—Perkins—M.102
French 12.1D—Marty
French 44.1— Bourcier
Geography—35.1—I Hick—W.S. 14

\ Home Economics 33.1—Horn—Chem. 32

Humanities 20.1—Brown—M.107
Latin 33.1—White
Physics 47.1—Hubbell—W.S. 5

Political Science 11.1—Bogart—Thurber
Political Science 35.1—Hoag
Psychology 20.1 C—Wilson—M.303
Russian 21.1—Fayer—M.303
Sociology 21.1C—Wiederhold—M.303

(Concluded on page 5)

Rushing Program
(Concluded from page 1 )

list have one half hour at this time to

pick up their envelopes containing the

smoker invitations at Gifford library.

7.IS p.m. to 7.45’ p. m.

First smoker period.

7.55 p.m. to 8.52 p.m.

Second smoker period.

8.35 p.m. to 9.05 p.m.

Third smoker period.

9.05 p.m.

From this time until 10.00 a.m. the

following morning, December first, there

is a strict period of silence. Any violation

of this period will be enforced by action

of the Council. No correspondence of

any nature shall pass between neutral and

fraternity men at this time.

Monday, December 1

7.30 a m. to 10.00 a.nr.

During this time all neutral men who
participated in the smokers the previous

evening may call for their formal bids

in Gifford library.

10.00 a.m.

After this time all bids may be called

for, or presented to the fraternities.

Novak’s Tydol Service

LUBRICATION

AND

TIRE SERVICE

22 Court St. Phone 443-

J

Printing
FOR EVERY COLLEGE

REQUIREMENT
A

FREE PRESS PR3NTING CO.
I| 189 College St. Burlington, Vt.

BUS TRAVEL MADE

MORE REFRESHING

BY STOP FOR COKE

<t PLEASE return

empty bottles promptly

IOTTUD UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COCA COMPANY IY

The Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Burlington, Vermont

© 1947, The Coca-Cola Company

IF ITS GOOD FOOD YOU WANT

Try

LOCKWOOD'S RESTAURANT

Reasonable Prices — Congenial Atmosphere

CHOICE LINE OF CHRISTMAS CARDS

ZENITH PORTABLE RADIO

DOROTHY SHAY’S NEW COLUMBIA
ALBUM

RICH'S 61 MAIN STREET

SNACK BAR!
Student Union Building

Ask for delicious HOT CHOCOLATE
and try the hot dogs and hamburgers

served on “toasted rolls”

SANDWICHES WRAPPED TO GO
Open daily 8.00 a.m.—11.00 p.m. Saturdays till 12

When Passing the Window of
The Grey Shop Notice the

STOCKING CAPS and SKI HOODS
perfect for the Middlebury winter

LOOK CHIC AT CARNIVAL AND ON THE HILL

THE GREY SHOP

WAYBURY INN
EA5T MIDDLEBURY

> Open All Year

FAMOUS FOR FINE FOOD

Luncheon from $.85 Dinner from $1.25

Special low residential rates for fall and winter

Telephone 366

Rev. R. H. Stafford

To Speak Sunday

In Chapel Servici

The Rev. Russell H. Stafford, preside

of the Hartford Seminary Foundatk,

will be the guest speaker at next Sundj,

freshman-sophomore Vesper service.

Doctor Stafford studied at the Univ,

sity of California but received hi. Bj

from the University of Minnesota in |9|

In the same year he became assistj,

pastor of the Central Congregation

Church in Brooklyn. He was ordained

i

the ministry in 1914 and, in 1915, w
granted his M.A. at New York Universi

and his B.D. at Drew Theological So,

nary. He later received his D.I) ;ra

Chicago Theological Seminary and Coll

College, an LL.D. from Oglethorpe ft

versity and an S.T.D. from Columbia
L’i

versity.

During the first World War, I)„q

Stafford served as a First Lieutenant

the Chaplain Corps and held a reser

commission until 1924. He has been
p,

tor of churches in Minneapolis and j

(Continued on page 5)

wask ftie>K

any way (joa like

We jamhfee 1fee She

OR YOUR MONEY BACK

TUB and RUB and SCRUB them

Guaranteed lo Fit for the

Life of the Sock

Young people who study scientific

facts should be interested in Adlei

SC socks. Facts are that we guaran

tec perfect fit for the life of the*

100% virgin wool socks! Or voui

money hack, cheerfully!

Super swell for campus wear ’
11

guys—-for gals. No more crampe*1

toes—less mending. And 83% loiigei

life because Adler SC’s have Nyl ,,r

reinforced heel and toe. Cream.'

white—full sizes 9 thru 13. At

tletter stores. By the makers of Adlei

SC Chic Rib nylon-wool slak sok*'

THE ADLER COMPANY*
Cincinnati 14 • Ohio



Feb. 2 Biology 42.1—P#tt—Chem. 32
Economics 48.1—Prentice—Chem. 32
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mtest Conducted

For Story Writers

HOES ARE M ICH

TUB BUy
Shoe* co*t much more now
Tod«y old «hoe* can be re

paired like new by your shoe
repairer. Ye«, In dollar for

dollar value, »hoe repair'! thedollar vaiue, alioe repair’* the

beat "buy" you e»n make

milo's Shoe Repair

The National Bank
of Middlebury

Over a century of service

without a loss to any
depositor

CHRISTMAS CARDS
TWINES AND WRAPPINGS

Now On Sale

BEN FRANKLIN STORE

Phone 26-M
K. GORHAM, proprietor

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
(Concluded from page 4)

;
,

Writers’ Talent Scout Incorpora-

,,
Hollywood, Calif., is conducting a

wide contest to discover cxcep-

I
ability in writing short stories and

ai,
,. ideas for screen and radio plots,

viral prizes will be awarded to win-

manuscripts one of which is a ten-

,
iV riling contract with Allied Artists

Rations at $187.50 per week. The

j. |
i,don estate is offering $1.00(1 cash

.
best story submitted; Cosmopoli-

azine will pay $1,500 for serial

[
, the winning story and will have

,,f first refusal on all other entries.

. i\ ncly Vallce radio division is offer-

aaards of $1,000, $300 and $2(H>, and

,

, li prizes ranging from $500 to $50

b awarded by fhic-Thomas, a sub-

j, rv ,,f Paramount Pictures.

judges of the contest will also

|,
,

,
,

,

r to sell any promising material

t |u,t manuscripts other than the win-

,, few will receive consideration,

further information may he obtained

writing to Writers Talent Scout, Inc.,

\\ Fairfax Ave., Hollywood, Calif,

manuscripts should he submitted with-

tirst writing for further information.

English 10.1A—Putnam
English 10.1 B—Merriman
English 10.1C—Putnam
English 10.ID—Rodgers—M.3C
English 10.1 E—Rodgers—M.J
English 11.1A— Perkins
English 11.1B—Merriman
English 11. 1C—Beers—M.303
English 11. ID—Merriman
English 11.IE—Putnam
English 11.IF—Putnam
English 11.1C—Merriman
English 45.1—Bee. s-M. 303

Greek 15.1—White
Mathematics 21.2— Hazeltine—Chem. 32

Mathematics 42.1—Bowker—Chem. 32

Music 41.2—Carter—Studio

Chemistry 42.1—Harnest—Chem. 32

Drama 45.1—Volkert—Playhouse
Economics 21.IE—Prentice
Economics 30.1—Fife
Education 21.1—Clark—M.303
French 11. IB—Herrmann
French 44.1—Bourcier—M.303
Geography 25.1— 1 Hick

German 22.1—Neuse (Mrs.)—Chem. 32

Philosophy 22.1—Andrews—Chem. 32

Physics 34.1—Hubbell
Political Science 36.1—Hoag—W.S.4
Psychology 32.1—Howard
Sociology 22.1—Sholes
Spanish 11.1 A—Johnson—M.303
Spanish 44.1—Martin

Director Appointed

For Italian School

Tues., Feb. 3 Am. Litt. 44.1—Munford—Chem. 32

C.C. 11.1A—Heinrichs—Leighton
C.C. 11.IB (Women)—Heinrichs—Leighton
C.C. 11.IB (Men)—Heinrichs—Leighton

—

M303
Economics 31.1A—Fife
Economics 31.IB— Fife
Drama 25.1—Miller—Playhouse
Drama 32.1—Volkert—Playhouse
Geology 31.1—Schmidt—W.S.13
Home Economics 21.1A—Horn—Chem. 32
Home Economics 21.IB—Horn—Chem. 32

Physical Education 37.1—Mrs. Lee

Chemistry 21.1—Voter—Chem. 32

Chemistry 41.1—Harris—Chem. 32
Drafting 27.1-Swett—W.S.12
Drama 21.1—Miller
French 12.1C—Marty
French 21.ID—Marty
French 32.1—Freeman
History 12.1 B—Tillinghast—M.303
History 32.1—Prentice
Mathematics 10.1—Ballou—M. 303

Mathematics 41.1—Hazeltine—M.303
Philosophy 23.1—McKeon
Russian 25.1—Fayer—Chem 32

Spanish 43.1—Morales

Wed., Feb. 4 Chemistry 1 1.1—Phillips
Economics 21. IB—Phalan
Education 33. 1A—Clark
French 21. 1A—Binand
Geology 21.1CD—Schmidt—M303
German 32.1—Neuse
Greek 24.1—White
History 22.1A—Cline—M.303
History 34.1—Davison
Music 11.1—Bussey—Studio
Philosophy 11.1—McKeon
Physics 11.1— Wissler—W.S. 5

Biology 21.1—Hitchcock
Economics 21.1 F—Jerome—M.303
Economics 41.1—Phalan—M.303
English 28. 1A—Rodgers
French 12.IB—Marty
Geography 34.1—Swett
German 11.1A—Neuse
Philosophy 37.1—Andrews
Physical Education 35.1—Rosevear
Physics 31.1—Wissler
Psychology 20. IB—Wilson
Sociology 21. IB—Wlederhold
Spanish 11.ID—Guarnaccia
Spanish 21.IB—Martin

The appointment of Dr. Salvatore G.

Castiglione of the faculty of Yale Univer-

sity as director of the Middlebury College

Summer Italian School was announced

today by Dr. Stephen A. Freeman, direc-

tor of tile college’s summer language

schools.

Doctor Castiglione, who has frequently

been a member of the Italian School

staff, will fill the position left vacant by

Dr. Camillo I’. Mcrlino of Boston Uni-

versity, director for the past ten years,

who resigned recently due to poor health.

The Italian School, following the same

pattern as the other language schools,

stresses exclusive use of the foreign lan-

guage in and out of the classroom, the

segregation of students from contact with

English, and the concentration of the work

of each student upon the foreign language.

The school, which enjoyed a sound and

steady growth, despite the war, under

Doctor Mcrlino’s direction will continue

to offer high quality instruction in the

language and culture of Italy.

Thur. Feb. S English 10.1A—Cady
English 30.1B—Cady
German 1 1.1B—Mrs. Neuse—M.303
German 21.1—Neuse—M.303
German 34.2—Neuse M.303
Home Economics 43.2—Reese
Music 21.1—Bussey—Studio
Physical Education 36.2—Rosevear
Russian 31.1—Fayer

Am. Litt. 21.1A—Munford
Am. Litt. 21.IB—Munford
Am. Litt. 21. 1C—Cook—M.303
Chemistry 31.1—Voter
Chemistry 43.1—Harnest
Fine Arts 36.1—Healy—Hillcrest

NOTICE

Fine Arts 36.1—Healy—Hillcres
Mathematics 11.1A—Bowker
Mathematics 11.1 B—Hazeltine
Mathematics 11.1C—Bowker
Mathematics 11.1D—Hazeltine

Biology 11.1Y—Webster
Biology 11.1Z—Webster
Mathematics 21. 1A—Ballou
Mathematics 21.IB—Ballou
Political Science 40.1—Hoag

Drafting 28.1—Swett—W.S.12
Fine Arts 25.1—Healy—M.303
French 11.1A—Herrmann
Philosophy 11.IB—Andrews

Science 38.1—Thurber

Home Economics 11.1 B—Gibson—M.102
Latin 11.1—Leighton—M.102
Music 23.1—Carter—W.S.4
Spanish 21. 1C—Johnson—M.102

English 28.1B—Brown
History 12. 1A—Tillinghast
History 23.1—DavisonHistorv 23.1—Davison
Spanish 45.1—Morales

NO EXAMINATION WILL BE SCHEDULED IN:

Am. Litt. 42.1—Cook
Drama 42.1—Miller
Education 42.1—Clark
English 34.1—Perkins
English 35.1—Cady
Fine Aria 26,1—Walton
French 42.1A—Binand
French 42.IB—Binand
Geology 41.1—Schmidt
History 45.1—Tillinghast
Home Economics 31.1—Gibson
Home Economics 35.1—Gibson
Home Economics 41.1—Horn
Music M-l—Drake—Bussey
Music M-2—Drake—Bussey
Music M-3—Bedford—Bussey

Music M-4—Carter
Philosophy 34.1—McKeon
Physical Education 11.1—Kelly-Staff
Physical Education 15.1—Rosevear- Diebold
Physical Education 25.1—Mrs. Lee
Physical Education 40.1—Kelly
Physical Education 41.1—Brown
Political Science 41.1— Bogart
Sociology 42.1—Sholes
Spanish 31. 1A—Sanz
Spanish 31. IB—Morales
Spanish 31.1C—Morales
Italian 35.1—Guarnaccia
No examination will be scheduled in 50.1 and

50.2 courses

Shop Now
A Gift From Farrell’s Will Be

Appreciated

Plenty of Style

Plenty of Variety

l.-SAT. NOV. 21

Matinee Saturday at 2.00

ISLE OF DESTINY”

iatn Gargan, Wallace Ford

If it’s a shave

Or cut you need,

And you want good results

With speed . . ,

It’s Sam’s Barber Shop

For Good Food, and Little Cost

THE PARK DINER

Efficient, Inexpensive,

Enjoyable

Everybody Welcome

CHARLES G. CASTLE

Watchmaker and
Jeweler

FARRELL'S
The store with the Midi spirit

WHY WALK?
WE DELIVER TO YOUR DOOR

Gall 589

MICK’S
Where the gang hangs out

Men’s Assembly
(Concluded from page 1

)

the football squad might lie held. A com-

mittee of Gordon C. Ferine ’49, chair-

man, Michael Tanes '51, and Malcolm

MacGregor '51 was appointed to investi-

gate the matter.

Wcndel II. Ague ’50 scored the general

state of confusion that exists concerning

the college alma mater. Mr. Ague was

appointed as a representative of the As-

sembly to work with those organizations

which are attempting to have an officially

approved alma mater selected.

Ernest C. Zimmerman '50 presented his

committee’s report of the investigation of

the inadequacy of funds allotted to the

debating’ team for operating expenses.

His report stated that it appears nothing

can be done this year to increase the

budget of the team.

Other matters discussed were the li-

brary lighting and heating, the school

ring, periodical subscriptions for the

lounges in the Student Union Building,

and the inadequate telephone facilities in

Gifford Hall.

Speaker David E. Thompson '49 urged

Assembly representatives to he more con-

scientious in reporting of Assembly busi-

ness to their constituents, and appointed

Bruce B. Guillan '51 as new chairman in

a shakeup of the Assembly election com-

mittee.

T. B. x-rays are scheduled for Middle-

bury students December 1-5, at times

which will lie announced in the daily

notices. The x-rays will he given in the

basement of the Student Union Building,

and are sponsored by the Vermont Tuber-

culosis Association and the Vermont De-

partment of Public Health. A good

record was maintained here last year
; only

ten women and forty men failed to take

advantage of this service.

CHAPEL ADVANCE
( Concluded from page 4)

I.ouis and in 1945, finished eighteen years

as pastor of Old South Church in Boston.

Doctor Stafford is chairman of the

board of trustees of Anatolia College and

of Emerson College as well as a trustee

of Piedmont College. He is president of

tlic American Hoard of Commissioners

for Foreign Missions and a Fellow of the

American Academy of Arts and Sciences.

He has written several books including

“Finding God,” "A Religion for Democ-

racy" and "We Would See Jesus."

Homemade Donuts

And Ice Cream

Choice Sandwiches

J. W. MATHEWS

ADDISON COUNTY
TRUST CO.

THE BANK OP FRIENDLY SBRVICI

Member of Federal Depoait
Insurance Corporation

Campus Theatre

Middlebury, Vermont

“THE GASHOUSE KIDS IN
HOLLYWOOD"

In Technicolor

N.-MON.-TUES. NOV. 30-DEC. 2

Matinee Tuesday at 3.00

WALT DISNEY'S

“FANTASIA”
In Technicolor

ring Leopold Stokowski and Phila-

delphia Philharmonic Orcheitra

to.-THURS.-FRI. DEC. 3-5

Matinee Thur»day at 3.00

Nite show* at 6.40 and 9.00

“FOREVER AMBER”
In Gorgeous Technicolor

th Linda Darnell and Cornel Wilde
ct«: Matinee 75c, Nite $1.20, inc. tax

COMING NEXT SUNDAY,

MONDAY, TUESDAY
°f the greatest pictures of the year

REAT EXPECTATIONS”

WATCH FOR THE

WISHING WELL

at

THE
CHARTER HOUSE

You’ll want the decorative

MIDDLEBURY MAP
Every detail of Campus,

Village, Mountains

A prized gift for anyone
mailing tube free

$1.00
at College Bookstore
Gove’s, Inn Gift Shop

Want to Be “On the Balir
Subscribe to CAMPUS

C. G. COLE & SON
FLORIST

We Telegraph Flowers Everywhere

Gifts and Greeting Cards

73 Main Street Phone 27-W

OOO TEAM 1/lWEKIi
to tease the palate and please the purse

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED MINIMUM PARTIES OF TEN

TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE

-MON. NOV., 30-DEC. 1

“THE UNFINISHED
DANCE"

Margaret O'Brien

TUES.-THURS.

“VARIETY GIRL"

With An All-Star Cast

Hob Hope and Bing Crosby
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\
Pin-Point*

Alpha Sigma Psi

The car owners association at the house

got busy last week and enlarged the garage

so as to permit entrance of a third car.

Most of the credit for this goes to Al

Craz, Don Stillman, and Ernie Hunter.

Ernie, who doesn't own a car, must have

been making sure of a ride up the hill

now that winter is here. ... In spite ol

efforts on the part of sonic of the brothers

to bide his pin, Tom Mariner retrieved it

in time to pin Barrie Kniffen of Wheelock

College when she was here for the U.V.M.

week end. Ev Littlefield and Dick Wolff

re-dropped their pins now that the new

ones have come. . . . The annual Army-

Navy game of the house will he played

off Thanksgiving morning with Mert

Stevens heading the Navy and Ernie

Hunter commanding the Army. Last year

the Army ended on top, but Captain

Stevens looks forward to a victory this

year.

Alpha Tuu Omega

First of all this week, A. T. O. would

like to extend hearty congratulations to

the entire cast and staff of "State of the

Union,” and especially to its stars James

Van Wart and Virginia Calhoun, and to

their very able support Eugene Miller and

Barbara Fairbanks. And to some rather

cool Friday night critics, we would like

to say that it's a lot easier to criticize

an actor than to be one. . . .

Last Sunday A. T. O. had the privilege

of being host at dinner to Professor and

Mrs. Bowker; needless to say, their com-

pany was as enjoyable as ever.

No further pin-dropping at ATO has

been reported—bachelordom might still be

holding its own after all I These individ-

ualists! We are looking for a carnival

to join. . . .

Chi f’si

Many familiar faces were in evidence

over the victorious UVM weekend.

Among them we saw George Stuart, Rob

Mooney, Mike Mann, and Al Wolfley, all

of the class of '47. Also up for the fes-

tivities was Jack Rates, brother of our

own Don and currently a salesman for

Stanley Works.

House privileges have been extended to

Frank Wurm. Besides being an athlete,

we have discovered that Frank is a

trencherman from way back. In that

rough volleyball tussle with the senior

women we suffered one casulty in the

person of Tom Martin, The gals play a

hard game don't they Tom? Understand

the boys won but that it cost them a round

of coffee anyway!

Our thanks are extended to the Sig

Eps for a fine time and good brew.

In fact some of the boys thought the

party had been transferred to the Ark.

DKE

Among the alums who showed up at the

house UVM weekend were Muse Hub-

bard, Art Pepin, Johnny Urban, Bob Ad-

sit, and Sid Patchctt. It was good to

see them again I

Jim Sheehan and Millie Moore are said

to be looking for an apartment. I guess

Jim wants some of that home cooking

that the other married brothers are rav-

ing about.

All of the Dekes who were present at

the Sig Ep shindig last Saturday have

admitted that they had a good time. We
understand that Billy Mac arrived just

in time to he mistaken for a beer keg.

We gave a loud snap for Mike Luke’s en-

tertainment, but wonder just how long it

w ill be before his steady beat produces a

hole in the living room floor.

Delta Upsilon

Due to the inability of Stu Petrie, Bob
Parker or George Shumway to bag any

of the excessive venison reported to be

in nearby mountains, the I)U house has

been forced to accept pure Vermont tur-

key for Thanksgiving dinner this year.

That's okay, fellows, we really wanted

cranberry sauce, anyway.

Schnss-ers Newman. Butts, Pike, Spatz,

and Hammerharg sallied forth to Mt.

Lincoln last week to get in a little pre-

season skiing. They reported the snow
conditions as consisting of “one-half slush

on an old gravel base." No fatalities

SMfa incurred.

Kappa Delta Kho

A capacity crowd filled the KDR House

following the UVM game two weeks

ago. Coffee was served to an almost end-

less line of chilled people — members,

alumni, faculty and friends. The coffee

must have hit the spot because the joint

was really jumping a few minutes later.

At about five-thirty an informal dinner

was served to those who remained. We
visit to thank Miss Martin and Professor

Leighton for honoring us with their pres-

ence.

KDR extends formal thanks to mem-

bers of Sig Ep for their invitation to a

get-together at their house last Saturday.

We all had an enjoyable evening.

Gee, I wish we had a dog so I would

have something to write about, too.

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Two weeks ago Fred McGarry was

operated on for appendicitis and Phil

Deane last Wednesday night was taken

to the hospital for an emergency ap-

pendectomy. Fred is expected to return

this week and Phil will be bark for

Thanksgiving. . .
. Jack Mulcahy, on

his scoring run in the UVM game re-

ceived a knee injury by Hurley, a UVM
halfback, which placed. Jack in the hos-

pital for a week. Hurley, however, came

out second best with a broken jaw and

several other facial bones smashed, re-

quiring an immediate operation. . . .

On Saturday night the honorable broth-

ers of DKE ami members of other houses

who weren’t invited to the A.M.B. dance

were guests at a soiree given at the Sig

lip house. Four kegs were manfully yet

sedately killed. Casualties? None, by

gawd, none

!

Theta Chi

Your correspondent takes this oppor-

tunity to extend the house congratulations

to Phi Bete Cluff, the oidy member of

the men's college to be thus honored at

this time. Nice work, Milt—we knew

you'd come through.

For the past ten days we’ve had a

standing order for venison steak, but to

this writing those happy hunters, Glazier

and Ellison have experienced little suc-

cess in their quest. So far they’ve over-

taken a fox, two squirrels, and a wood-

pecker.

At last the "Phone Rooth Romeos" can

proceed with their date making in relative

privacy. The new lock has finally been

installed on the phone booth door. Now

all that is needed is sound-proofing. What

am I saying? Now all that is needed is

dales!

Freeman Appointed

Chairman Of Drive ,

The annual drive to raise funds for the I

Salvation Army opened in this area with
j

the appointment of a Middlebury com-

mittee. Stephen S. Freeman, vice-presi-

dent of Middlebury College, has been ap-

pointed general chairmaty and Peter J

Hincks, cashier of the National Bank of

Middlebury, was named treasurer for the

drive in this district.

Part of the money raised will be used

by the Middlgbury Salvation Army Serv-

ice Unit Fund under the direction of an

active local committee to conduct relief

work. For the present all contributions

may be forwarded directly to Mr. Hincks

a> no immediate campaign of personal

solicitation is planned.

In an interview, Doctor Freeman said,

"If all those who have expressed their

admiration for the magnificent work of

the Salvation Army during the war years

just past will join those who have always

appreciated the many and varied works

of mercy and rehabilitation which the

Salvation Army performs all the time,

the effort here will certainly be a com-

plete success."

Other members of the committee from

Middlebury College are W. Storrs Lee,

dean of men; Mary F. Williams, dean

of women; Lewis J. Hathaway, professor

emeritus of music; Rev. Roland E. John-

son. chaplain; and Robert D. Hope, assist-

ant treasurer.

calendar

Friday, November 28

4.30 p.m. Social Committee Meeting,
Small Lounge

7.00 p.m. Ski Patrol, Small Lounge
8.00 p.m. French Underground Lecture,

• Chateau

Saturday, November 29

8-11.00 p.m. Alpha Sigma Psi Informal
Dance

8-11.00 p.m. Chi Psi Informal Dance
8-11.00 p.m. Delta Upsilon Party
8-1 1.00p.m. Sigma Phi Epsilon Informal

Dance
8-11.00 p,m. Theta Chi Informal Dance

Sunday, November 30

9.30 a m, Ski Hike

Monday, December 1

5.00 p.m. SAA Executive Committee
Meeting, Small Lounge

Wednesday, December 3

4.30 p.m. Modern Dance, Pearsons Rec

4.30 p.m. Pan-Hellenic Council, Hep-
burn Rec

8.00 p.m. Concert-Lecture Series, Boris

Goldovsky

Thursday, December 4

7.30 p.m. Directions. North Lounge
8.00 p.m. German Club, Forest Rec

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
To: The CAMPUS

,

Middlebury College,

Middlebury, Vermont.

For those of you who have expressed a desire to obtain a subscription of thr

Campus for your parents or friends we have prepared the following blank f,

,

r

your convenience. This may he mailed either to the Business Manager ., r

handed in at the Campus office at any time.

Enclosed you will find $2.50 for a special subscription

to the CAMPUS for the remainder of the school year

1947-48.

Please mail to the following address:

THE MIDDLEBURY INN
"Vermont's Finest Colonial Inn"

WILLIAM IIEARNE, Manager

EXTRA-SPECIAL BUFFET DINNER
Sunday Evenings from 6.00-8.00

Price $1.50 Apiece

No. 1 gift with seniors at 20 universities

Again this Christmas, Parker “51” is the

world’s most-wanted gift pen. In fact, seniors

at 20 great universities voted Parker more-
wanted than the next three makes ofpens com-
bined! All in all, 77 surveys in 29 countries con-
firm this preference. • Incomparable in its styling

and performance—the “51” makes all writing a

pleasure. So perfectly balanced—so responsive

—so smooth gliding. And only the “51” is de-

signed for satisfactory use with remarkable new
Parker Superchrome—the super-brilliant, super-

permanent ink that dries as it writes! • Choice

of custom points to suit your individual style

of handwriting . . . and smart gift colors. $12.50;

$15.00. Pencils, $5.00; $7.50. Sets, $17.50 to

$80.00. Parker V-S Pens, $8.75. Pencils,' $4.00

The Parker Pen Company, Janesville,Wisconsin,

U. S. A., and Toronto, Canada,

modfutortXectj/O. 3/zeVufo c&y u>iZ£us&t'


